PhD-Seminar 2017

Thursday, 16 March 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Felix Wiss: How regional air quality is affected by volatile organic compounds emitted from bioenergy plants (Advisor: Dr. Rüdiger Grote)

Tuesday, 4 April 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Caroline Brosy: UAV-based measurements of hydro-meteorological variables and methane (Advisor: Prof. Dr. Harald Kunstmann)

Tuesday, 23 May 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Jamie Smidt: Land-atmosphere exchange of CO₂ in Bavarian agricultural landscapes (Advisor: Prof. Hans Peter Schmid, PhD)

Thursday, 29 June 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Gabriel Katul, Theodore S. Coile Professor of Hydrology and Micrometeorology, Duke University, Durham, NC, USA:
My personal research career

Thursday, 20 July 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Konstantin Kröniger: Development of aerodynamic resistance parametrizations for semi-arid ecosystems by means of large eddy simulations and analytical approaches (Advisor: Dr. Matthias Mauder)

Thursday, 28 September 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room
Benjamin Birami: Pinus halepensis seedling response to combined stress: Extreme temperature and short drought events (Advisor: Dr. Nadine Rühr)
Thursday, 2 November 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room

Cristina Arias-Navarro: Spatial variability of greenhouse gas (GHG) fluxes in tropical systems of East Africa: Effects of land use and topography (Advisor: Prof. Dr. Klaus Butterbach-Bahl)

Tuesday, 5 December 2017, 10 am st, large seminar room

Cornelius Hald: WRF-LES and ScaleX: Findings from simulating the Fendt area with a turbulence resolving model (Advisor: Prof. Dr. Harald Kunstmann)

The PhD seminar is mandatory for PhD students. Everybody interested is welcome!

Elija Bleher, 25 July 2017